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Abstract 
Disasters of spontaneous combustion at coalfields are severe in China. The premise of effective control against the 
disasters is investigations taken for combustion location and scope for spontaneous combustion at coalfields so as to 
provide scientific basis for flame extinguishment design and construction of coalfields. Working principles, 
construction methods and detection effects of high resolution earth resistivity method, transient electromagnetic 
method (small loop-center probe configuration) applied in the detection of combustion areas at coalfields has been 
introduced. The application shows that the above mentioned methods are effective ones in detecting the combustion 
center and distribution scope of combustion areas at coalfields with wide application prospects.   
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Coal combustions had been occurring in many countries across the whole world, it is especially worse 
in China. Spontaneous combustion of coal not only results valuable coal resources been lost, but causes 
serious damage for ecological environment [1]. In catering to this situation, Chinese government has put 
prevention and control of spontaneous combustion in coal fields on the “The China Agenda for the 21st 
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Century”; however, the effective solution in respect of coalfield combustion is to make investigation on 
combustion location and scope for spontaneous combustion at coalfields as the first step.   
As the detection of coalfield combustion area is concerned, remote sensing technology has been 
generally adopted for general exploration in large area, the rough distribution range of combustion area is 
available to be found by resorting to the mentioned technology. However, in prevention and control 
phrase, remote sensing technology is far than enough. At present, electromagnetic method and 
spontaneous potential method are mostly applied in detecting coalfield combustion area, while both 
methods are in vain when detecting gob and combustion center that related to spontaneous combustion 
area of coalfields [2]. In prevention and control phrase, the investigated location and scope of combustion 
center is the premise for implementing fire-extinguishment by drilling holes and grouting with improved 
prevention and control effect and guaranteed construction safety. Since the detected target is of small 
volume and isolated distribution in preventing and controlling coalfield combustion area, there exists huge 
technological obstacle in detecting this kind of target. In order to have precise detection of combustion 
center and its range of coalfield combustion area, high resolution earth resistivity method and transient 
electromagnetic method (small loop-center probe configuration) are combined to be comprehensive 
electromagnetic method so as to meet the need of precise detection. After recent years pf research and 
practice, exploratory work had been done and has achieved better detection effect at coalfield combustion 
area in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region of China.   
1. The premise of detecting coalfield combustion area by comprehensive electromagnetic method 
according to physical geography 
As resistivity decreases sharply in the process from low temperature oxidation to combustion of coal, 
and resistivity of combusted area is high compared to surrounding rock; both features had been taken as 
physical basis for comprehensive electromagnetic method. The method is based on the resistivity 
differences of combustion area, combusted area and surrounding rock. Many experiment researches made 
by the former soviet geophysicists had indicated that all coals have electronic conductivity, resistivity of 
all kinds of coals decreases regularly with the increasing of temperature. From the research conducted 
during coal gasification by researchers in The US Laramie Energy Research Institute, it showed that 
resistivity of saturated coal is ranging from 200ȍ.m to 250ȍ.m normally, that of dry coal under 
environmental temperature is 105̚106ȍ.m, and the resistivity is merely 1̚10ȍ.m when coal is burning 
with temperature that above 650 ć [3,4]. 
The high temperature caused by coal burning will decrease rock resistivity. Coal-bearing stratum is of 
sedimentary formation, as sedimentary rock is concerned, temperature rises with the increasing depth, and 
rock resistivity will drop. Change of this sort is related to inter-stratum water resistivity decreasing, and it 
satisfies the following formula: 
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According to computation by Formula (1), resistivity of sedimentary rock decreases by 2/3~3/4 when 
temperature increases by 100ć ~ 200ć, and resistivity of crystalline rock also decreases with increasing 
temperature. Research indicates that the relation between resistivity and temperature, resistivity and 
pressure for peridotite can be expressed by the equation below [4] 
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Where: t—temperature: ; pć —pressure: Pa. From the computation by equation (2), the resistivity of 
crystalline rock drops sharply with increasing temperature, while decreases slowly with increasing 
pressure. 
Therefore, high temperature resulted by burning may decrease resistivity of coal or rock. Low 
resistivity area detection by making use of electromagnetic method can make contribute to judge 
combustion boundary or combustion center. While empty area is formed by collapsed roof at combusted 
area, the resistivity of empty area is high compared to surrounding rock, and it is premise of electrical 
property for detecting holes by electromagnetic method. 
2.    High resolution earth resistivity method  
2.1. Similarities and differences between high resolution earth resistivity method and high-density 
resistivity method 
High resolution earth resistivity method was firstly developed by US Army and US Bureau of Mining, 
and was applied for Vietnam battlefield in the 1970s aiming at search of such bunkers as tunnel, etc [5, 6]. 
After in-depth research on theory, improvement and perfection of detecting instruments, the method had 
been applying to such cave detecting as underground karst cave in karst region, fissure zone, underground 
abandoned shaft in mining, etc., with satisfactory geological effects. As the method adopts pole-dipole 
array, it is of less volume effect and high sensitivity against underground isolated abnormal body, 
especially designed for detecting underground holes and tunnels. In addition, the method is a 
breakthrough for direct current method in detecting underground isolated abnormal body. The 
construction configuration of high resolution resistivity method is shown in Fig.1. When observing, 
potential electrode is at one terminal of survey line at the very beginning; at the time, the power supply is 
realized from current electrode to the underground in sequence, and potential differences corresponding 
to respective current electrodes are measured; then potential electrode is moved to the next measuring 
point with power supplied from current electrode to the underground in sequence with corresponded 
potential difference been measured. The mentioned process is implemented in circulation until potential 
electrode moves to the other terminal along the survey line. Finally, the complete information of two-
dimensional profile on a survey line has yielded. 
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Fig.1.  Construction configuration layout of high resolution resistivity method 
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High density resistivity method is a kind of more improved resistivity method raised in catering to 
engineering investigation by Japan in 1980s [7]. High resolution resistivity method and high density 
resistivity method acquire large amount of data by resorting to concentrated measuring points so as to 
conduct detecting for small-sized geologic body. Both methods are available to yield two-dimensional 
deep profile along survey line. However, there have differences between the two ones: A. Different 
devices adopted: High resolution earth resistivity method applies pole-dipole array with changed 
receiving-and-sending distance and fixed distance for dipoles during observing process; B. Different 
shapes of deep two-dimensional profiles: The measured profile of high resolution earth resistivity method 
is a rectangle, while the profile of high density electric method is a inverted trapezium; C. Multiple 
coverage has realized for analysis and resolution cell that underground, while it is hard for high density 
electric method in attaining multiple coverage since different device is adopted. Thus it can be seen that 
both methods have distinctive features and advantages and are applied for different objects. The former 
method is majored at detecting isolated abnormal body, while the latter one give priorities to detecting 
small-structured body; and the former is of weak signal with the maximum detecting depth at 150m or so, 
while the latter is of strong signal with deeper detecting depth. 
2.2. Effect elimination of static shift at earth’s surface 
Among resistivity methods, there commonly prevails the effect caused to the observed data by uneven 
earth’s surface [6]. The effect is related to local uneven electric property at receiving points so as to 
induce sudden change for measured electric-field strength E, potential difference V, or even apparent 
resistivity S. In case that local heterogeneous body is of high resistivity, apparent resistivity is forced to be 
high; when the body is of low resistivity, apparent resistivity is low. In respect of detection for 
spontaneous combustion area of coalfields, earth’s surface is relative harsh. It is inevitable for uneven 
electric property at earth’s surface to render effects to observed data; sometimes, the data is seriously 
affected. Such countermeasures of electromagnetic induction method in eliminating the effects caused by 
uneven earth’s surface are phase method, filtering in wave number domain, spatial filtering, etc. In direct 
current method, parameters without phrase can be applied; while spatial filtering regards the effects 
rendered on underground geologic body are changing gradually, and the effects rested on uneven earth’s 
surface are changing suddenly, which equals to high-frequency interference; wanted signals are reserved 
by the elimination of low-pass filtering. Nevertheless, sudden change may also often caused to observed 
data by underground holes and caves which taken as detecting objects, other approaches shall be resorted 
to as the effects are hard to distinguish out from the effects rendered by uneven earth’s surface by spatial 
filtering. Due to the reason that multiple coverage is available for every analysis and resolution cell by 
high resolution earth resistivity method, the method is hereafter easy to identify and suppress static shift 
effect caused by uneven electric property at earth’s surface. By pole-dipole array, power of every 
underground analysis and resolution cell is supplied by different current electrode; multiple and repeated 
measurements are taken for different potential electrodes. That is to say, the same underground hole or 
cave is reflected by abnormal electric potential at different receiving points. While for the static shift 
caused by uneven earth’s surface, abnormal potential is existed at receiving points in the event that 
potential electrode is fixed, no matter power is supplied by which current electrode. As Fig.2 shows, the 
left and right sides are respectively indicating abnormalities caused by underground holes and caves since 
both of them reflect different current electrodes; the abnormalities all occur at the same measuring point 
with similar shapes, and will not eliminate with the change of current electrode. Regard to this kind of 
abnormalities, V/I value after static and mean computation can be applied for the effect elimination of 
static shift. In this way, the real measuring data at some measuring point may be abandoned, whether the 
real abnormality will be deserted? In fact, measured values achieved by power supplied from different 
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current electrodes at some measuring point is corresponded to different analysis and resolution cells; 
compared with dozens or more measuring times for every analysis and resolution cell, measuring data for 
one or two times abandoned will not exert big influence to the general measuring result; abnormities for 
underground holes and caves still can be observed at other different measuring points. 
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Fig.2.   Abnormities caused by underground holes and caves  
 
High resolution earth resistivity method is same to the general resistivity method when correcting 
topographic influence. 
3. Detection technologies by transient electromagnetic method of small device[8,9] 
Ungrounded loop or grounded line source is used in transient electromagnetic method for sending 
primary pulse electromagnetic field in certain wave form into the ground; at intervals of primary pulse 
electromagnetic field, secondary eddy current magnetic field or space and time distribution of electric 
field induced by the abovementioned pulse electromagnetic field are observed by making use of coil or 
grounded electrode; in addition, the distribution condition of electric property of underground geologic 
body is cleared. Compared with frequency domain method, the obvious priority of transient 
electromagnetic method is high detection precision with devices locate at the same point in prevention of 
recording point problem. Furthermore, transient electromagnetic method with loop device will not be 
influenced by static shift effect caused by uneven electric property on earth’s surface and less influenced 
by terrace. Therefore, the method is an ideal one for detecting combusted area and high-temperature 
center at combustion area, but also the crucial part of the comprehensive electromagnetic method stated in 
this thesis.  
3.1. Small loop-center probe device 
In order to detect combusted area and high-temperature center at combustion area, 5m×5m small loop- 
center probe device has applied, as shown in Fig.3. The experimental results show that the coupling 
between coils of this device has not submerged underground abnormal signals. The detection depth of 
transient electromagnetic method is mainly depended on observing time. The increased loop area with 
increased detection depth mainly is for intensifying signal strength. Small transmitting coil device 
equipped with instruments of super transmitting power is superior to the method of increasing loop area 
on signal-to-noise ration perfection.   
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3.2. Delay effect of transient electromagnetic field and its reflection towards high-resistivity body [9] 
Detection of spontaneous combustion area at coalfields is featured with shallow detection depth, the 
question is will the holes and caves that buried underground for dozens of meters or scores of meters be 
reflected by transient electromagnetic method? After the simulation analysis on direct time domain value 
of two-dimensional long-loop transient field, transient field response is delayed; that is to say, in event 
that abnormity once induces transient field response, the response will be continued for long period of 
time. In actual exploration, during the observing time period after 3ms ~5ms, shallow abnormity has been 
detected, such as gobs at old mines with depth ranging from 20m to 150m. As a result, the existed 
diffusion formula of transient field and the formula derived from quasi-static assumption of frequency 
domain are still applicable. 
It can be known from the detection principle of the former transient electromagnetic method that 
transient electromagnetic method is sensitive to low-resistivity body, while air passage in combusted and 
combustion areas are of high resistivity. Will transient electromagnetic method give enough abnormal 
reflection for high-resistivity body? The results of numerical simulation analysis show that distortion of 
contour line in electric field caused by high-resistivity is hardly to be noticed. However, making 
comparison between contour lines, it can be seen that induced electro-dynamic force is high without high-
resistivity body; while when high-resistivity body is existed, eddy induced is small. There still have 
differences for the induced electro-dynamic force observed on ground surface when with or without high-
resistivity body; therefore, transient electromagnetic method is available to be applied in detecting 
combusted area. 
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Fig.3.  Schematic diagram of transient electromagnetic method (small loop-center probe configuration) 
4. Applied cases 
Recently, high resolution earth resistivity method and transient electromagnetic method (small loop-
center probe configuration) had been applying to detection of spontaneous combustion areas at coalfields 
with satisfactory geological effects. The followings are two applied cases taken in Xinjiang Uygur 
Autonomous Region of China.   
Fig.4 shows the detection profile gained by high resolution earth resistivity method; in the figure, 
24m̚36m and 165m̚200m crosswise, the depths at the center are 80m and 84m respectively, high-
resistivity closed loop is formed when obvious distortion occurred to apparent resistivity curve, and local 
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high-resistivity shadow region has indicated. The phenomenon does not conform to the changing law of 
natural rock, coal seam and their corresponded stable physical property; therefore, it is deducted to reflect 
combusted area. The assumption of the above combusted area was finally confirmed by drilling after then.   
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Fig.4.  Apparent resistivity profile of detected combusted area by high resolution earth resistivity method 
Fig.5 shows resistivity profile of combustion center detected by transient electromagnetic method with 
small device; in the figure, 48m̚68m crosswise, the depths at the center are ranging from 75m to 96m 
respectively, low-resistivity closed loop is formed when obvious distortion occurred to apparent 
resistivity curve, and local low-resistivity shadow region has indicated. The phenomenon does not 
conform to the changing law of natural rock, coal seam and their corresponded stable physical property; 
therefore, it is deducted to reflect combustion area. The assumption of the above combustion area was 
finally confirmed by drilling after then.     
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Fig.5. Apparent resistivity profile of combustion center detected by transient electromagnetic method of small device 
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